a.Jesdani Women's Plus Size Tops 3/4 Roll Sleeve Shirts V Neck
Blouses Tunic Top Review-2021

Floral Printed: 95% Polyester+ 5% Spandex
The floral print is random, the floral print on each tops may be different, but they are definitely made
of same pattern fabric.
Hand_wash_recommend, do not Bleac closure
Do Not Bleach
[Features]Womens plus size tops 3/4 sleeve ladies blouse/ Loose fit/ Floral print patterns/ Henley V
neck/ Flowy hem t shirt for women
[Mix] The white blouses for women has Perfect length to wear with Jeans, Leggings and Capris, and
it can be worn outside or as an undershirt with a Jacket or Cardigan
[Fit Occasions] Office, Casual, Home, Date, Vacation, Lounge, Shopping in Spring, Fall and Winter
a.Jesdani Womens Plus Size Tunic Tops 3/4 Roll Sleeve Casual Floral Henley Shirts
Solid Color Tops Material: 95% Rayon +5% SpandexFloral Tops Material: 95% Polyester +5%
SpandexThe womens tops fabric is soft, comfy, lightweight, loose and stretchy, provides you a
comfortable feminine touch.FeaturesHenley V neck/ Plus size tunic tops/ 3/4 sleeve shirts for
women/ Pleats on the front and back/ Unique floral printing patterns/ Flare hem blouses/ Lightweight
and soft fabric.
Pleats in the front & back invite graceful movements to the womens blouses and get you in better
shape;
Several fashion floral patterns for your options, and fit & flare silhouette makes up this daring stretch
blouse that's perfect for any occasion.
a.Jesdani Plus Size Tops Size Chart:
Designed cutting to make you look slim, and long enough to hide belly and hips. Package Content: 1
x 3/4 Sleeve Floral Printed Tops For women. Hand wash cold and do not bleach. Line dry and hang
dry are recommended. Please allow 2%-3% different due to manual measurement. Color may
slightly different with the image, due to different resolutions. Print position may vary slightly from
image due to the cropping. The Floral Print is random, we couldn't sure the position of floral print on
each top, but they are definitely made of same pattern fabric
Floral tops for women
Pleats in the front & back drapes nicely and helps to hide the tummy and get you in better shape.
Plus size tops
Sleeves length could be changed according to the weather.
3/4 sleeve shirts for women
Great with skinny jeans, leggings, cardigan, coat, jacket or a pair of pants.
a.Jesdani Womenâ€™s 3/4 Sleeve Shirts V neck Blouses Tunic Plus Size Tops
a.Jesdani Womenâ€™s 3/4 Sleeve Shirts V neck Blouses Tunic Plus Size Tops
a.Jesdani Womens Plus Size Tunic Tops Short Sleeve Casual Floral Henley Shirts
a.Jesdani Womens Plus Size Tunic Tops Long Sleeve Casual Floral Henley Shirts
a.Jesdani Women's Button Down Crew Neck Long Sleeve Soft Knit Cardigan Sweaters Review
2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price
comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

